
The Evidence - G Found It - US World Record
Mars Meteorite Discovery 

AUGUSTA, GA, USA, September 22,

2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- On March

27, 2013 (Shavuot Bikkurim "First

Fruits" 5773 CE/AD) the original

announcement for this U.S. World

Record Mars Meteorite Discovery was

published to the world:

GSA and GSB are two smaller typical

key type indicator specimens paired

with much larger meteorite fragments

from the same discovery/find within

the same footprint. These two were

chosen for analysis as to not disturb

larger fragments. There are fragments

from this meteorite discovery/find that

are larger than the famous Zagami Mars meteorite (18,000.0g/18.0kg/40.0 pounds).G Found It -

U.S. World Record Mars Meteorite Discovery

http://www.rapidpressrelease.net/newswire/33463/g_found_it__us.asp 

http://www.einpresswire.com/article/143477981/g-found-it-u-s-world-record-mars-meteorite-

discovery 

"/EINPresswire.com/ Augusta, GA - March 27, 2013 -- Glyn Howard, science teacher/meteoritics

scientist, discovered, mapped, collected, and classified a new world record Mars meteorite find

with more collected TKW than the Apollo Lunar Rocks. This discovery shatters all Mars

achondrite records. This is a discovery of price-less scientific and monetary worth. USA's most

valuable collected natural treasures are the Apollo Moon rocks, valued at $50,800/g, with a total

mass of about 382Kg. This Mars discovery is more mass than all Apollo mission Moon rocks

combined. (Mars meteorites are not valued at $50,800/g.)"

In honor of this upcoming Jewish High Holy Days ("Days of Awe"), September 2014 Season, Rosh

Hashanah (5774 – 5775 CE/AD), Tashlikh, and Yom Kippur, the empirical evidence to prove this

incredible scientific discovery is given. This U.S. World Record Mars Meteorite Discovery is true as
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originally announced. And it's possible to do the following three things: shatter all existing Mars

achondrite meteorite World Records, prove this incredible scientific discovery that has price-less

scientific and monetary worth, and do the right thing through monetary rewards that can help

many people through the funding of many important social justice causes for all. Tikkun olam.

It's The Peoples' National Treasure, therefore The People are to benefit.

For the evidence, see the following associated website:

The Evidence – G Found It – U.S. World Record Mars Meteorite Discovery

http://www.gfoundit-mars.com 
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